
 

   

Hola SLF family,

In the midst of the turmoil in the eastern boarders of the Ukraine and

the horrific acts of war on behalf of Russia, I feel called to express how

heartbroken our entire firm is for the residents of these countries. The

number of civilians who will inevitably be affected by the decisions of

the few in power is a scary reality that many of us are already familiar

with back in our home countries. 

We know that migration is not the first option for a lot of people and

that the circumstances that influence this difficult decision is

complicated. Our hearts are with all of you who have escaped violence

and still carry those painful memories with you everywhere you go. We

acknowledge that though this is happening thousands of miles away,

the effects reach us in our minds and our hearts. 

Personally, I am praying for those living in the in-between of the

violence as these events develop and are following this story closely in

order to be prepared to help when we know how.

Con much amor,

Zaira Solano
   

Start Your Immigration Case

   

USCIS UPDADES

We have some GREAT news for VAWA Self-Petitioners. I-360
VAWA -USCIS no longer requires self-petitioners to currently

reside or to have resided with the abuser during the qualifying

spousal or parent-child relationship. Instead, the self-petitioner

must demonstrate that they are residing or have resided with the

abuser at any time in the past. This is huge!!!

The U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) has

announced a proposed change on the public charge ground of

inadmissibility! The aim is to reduce fear and confusion among

immigrant communities and U.S. citizens. It could lead to fair and

consistent adjudications for those seeking admission at ports of

entry or adjustment of status to that of a lawful permanent

resident inside the United States. We will fill you in once the

changes are final!

What does this mean for you?

It means that even if you're no longer residing with an abuser, you

may still qualify for VAWA! Need to know if you qualify? 

Give our office a call for a free case evaluation! 

(404) 800-9086
   

All USCIS Updates

   

   

   

✈

Can I travel?

We get calls, texts, messages about traveling all of the time and

rightfully so! Unauthorized travel can lead to complications with USCIS

that could put your entire case in danger and should be avoided at all

costs. 

Here are the most common questions we receive:

"I have DACA, can I travel within the U.S?"

"I've had an emergency in my home country, but my application

hasn't been approved. How can I be granted permission to travel

to my home country?"

"I have TPS, can I travel internationally?"

We don't recommend anything that would put your status at risk,

however, through advanced parole, it's possible for certain applicants

to travel! 

If approved, this could be what your experience is like! 

Is this tip helpful?

Thumbsup Thumbsdown

   

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IruCwslLlic
https://solanofirm.com/contact-us/
https://www.uscis.gov/green-card/green-card-eligibility/green-card-for-vawa-self-petitioner
https://www.uscis.gov/news/all-news
https://zc1.maillist-manage.com/poll.zc?pollid=675514000002644134&od=3za1c9b7b767cd747273e8935423378621be8fea76c33f876be190ca8f53a02e9d
https://zc1.maillist-manage.com/poll.zc?pollid=675514000002644136&od=3za1c9b7b767cd747273e8935423378621be8fea76c33f876be190ca8f53a02e9d


5 Places to Visit Locally!

Are you looking forward to finally getting out of the house?! Check out these

family friendly and budget friendly attractions near our offices that are just a

drive away.

Savannah, GA - Are you a history buff? This southern town will charm you

with beautiful shops, traditional southern dining, and a lively Riverwalk

filled with historical significance around every corner.

DeSoto Caverns, AL -  Adventurers welcome! Go under ground explore a

real life cave and watch a magical light show, play carnival games, and

participate in forge demonstrations, fire juggling, and more!

Callaway Botanical Gardens, GA - Breathe in the fresh air! With miles of

biking and hiking trails, live owl showings, and flower exhibits - this park

will help disconnect you from the virtual world and ground you in the

present moment.

Montgomery, AL - A home to civil rights sure to inspire to always fight for

what's right! Take Alabama's capitol for all it's learning offerings through

the Rosa Parks Museum, the National Memorial for Peace and Justice,

and the Legacy Museum.

Driftwood Beach, Jekyll Island, GA - A whole new world right at our

shores! Washed up trees line along the beach to create an out of this

world sight and site for a romantic getaway to have a picnic or stargaze.

Planning to give these places a visit? 

Make sure you let us know what you thought!

Share your trip with us!

   

   

Angel takes the next step!
💘 

   

We LOVE rooting our clients on! We've been following Angel's story

closely since he first came to us looking to apply for DACA. Countless

of renewals later, he's started a business, helped his family grow their

impact in the immigrant community of Atlanta, and continued reaching

for his goals relentlessly. 

The next step? 

A marriage-based Green Card through his high-school sweetheart

Maria! We couldn't be prouder or more excited for Angel's future and

want to congratulate the happy couple! ❤

We caught up with Angel last week to ask him what his experience

with our firm's been and what the benefits of having the SLF team on

his side are. 

Check it out below 

Ready to have SLF on your side?

   

Cheers to loving where you work!
❤ 

We had a great time playing 2 truths and 1 lie in our latest virtual happy hour!

Our team came together from over 5 states to get to know each other, share

their favorite alcoholic beverage, and join in on SLF fun! We're passionate about

building an inclusive company culture at SLF and we do that by getting together

virtually or in-person to help foster comradery between our departments. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OWt_PB3qvUw&t=3s
http://instagram.com/solanoimmigrationlawfirm
tel:(404) 800-9086


"I like working at SLF because the

whole team is very supportive. I really

like being able to help migrants to

have better life opportunities in the

US. I like being able to be in direct

contact with migrants and their stories

of resiliency."

"Every task and every single step I

take in SLF I always feel supported!

Everyone here has something to

teach me. I love the human aspect,

too! We really help immigrants build a

better future and a meaningful way

and you can see it. I love everyone's

personalities!"

"I love being helpful and speaking

with the clients directly! The

possibility of helping them out even if

it's with something super small like

pointing them in the direction of online

resources can have a big impact in

their lives."

New more
convenient time

We want to answer your questions,

but in the world of immigration law

there's only one way to truly know

what your immigration

assistance options are. The answer

is in the details!

Get a chance to ask Attorney Zaira

Solano herself every Tuesday at

our NEW AND MORE

CONVENIENT time! See you next
Tuesday at 6:30pm EST!

Here are a few reasons people love to work at
SLF!

   

Get to know our team!

   

Help us help 1 MILLION Immigrants!
❤Your loved ones may not know what immigration assistance they

qualify for, but we're here to help! Our team offers free case

evaluations to help immigrants identify pathways towards

citizenship.  With your help, we can meet our goal of helping one

MILLION immigrants build a better future.❤

Refer your brother, cousin, co-worker!

   

Follow us on Instagram!
   

Connect with Zaira on Instagram!

   

Connect with Zaira on Tik Tok!

   

Do you think we're doing a good job?

The best way to tell us we are doing a great job is by referring your

friends and family to Solano Law Firm. That means you trust us and

know we are always working hard to give you life-changing results. If

you know anyone who needs our help, have them call us 404-800-

9086. 

WE HELP IMMIGRANTS BUILD A BETTER FUTURE

https://www.facebook.com/solanolawfirm
https://www.instagram.com/solanoimmigrationlawfirm/
http://instagram.com/solanoimmigrationlawfirm
https://solanofirm.com/contact-us/
https://www.tiktok.com/@solanoimmigrationlawyer
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